Thank you for contacting SWWC Audiology!

Educational audiology services for regions 6 and 8 are offered during the school year by SWWC. We assess students at our audiology test site in Marshall (1420 East College Drive - the Market Street Mall).

To schedule an appointment, call our scheduling personnel at 320-269-9243.

Testing services are provided through SWWC at no cost to the families of children who are seen.

For ideal testing conditions, we encourage only the child being tested accompany the parent or guardian. If more than one child in the same family is being tested on the same day, we encourage an additional adult accompany the group so the children can be tested one at a time.

You can also learn more about the testing process by visiting www.swwc.org/audiology and viewing the “Visiting the Audiologist - What to Expect” slideshow.

We look forward to working with you to provide these comprehensive services to children. If you have questions, please contact us.